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The meeting was called to order on the Zoom platform by board president Rich Liebert. Present on Zoom were
board members Janice Driver, Lonnie Hill, Thomas Risberg, Matthias Schalper, and Diane Stinger. Guests present were
Tim Hodges. Rich started the meeting with a quote from Teddy Roosevelt: “Do what you can with what you have rom
where you are.”
The minutes from the last meeting were read and discussed. Matthias made a motion to accept them as
written, Thomas seconded, motion passed.
Rich gave the financial report. Currently GFPRA has $2008.16 in savings, $6,530 in checking, outstanding bills for
$843, and $24,854.53 in the MTPR account in Missoula. Ray Ekness at MTPR is still pursuing the reason for the
$4100.00 withdrawal from the GFPR Missoula account.
Checking account as of Dec. 31,2020 $14969
Savings………………………………………………$2,008.46
Bills since January 1, 2021:

$8,439.70

Balance of checking…………………………..$6,530.30
Balance of savings……………………………..$2,008.46
TOTAL………………………………………………..$8,538.76
Pending sponsor check MT Parks………$1,440.00
Missoula Account………………………………$24,854.83
There was discussion about whether GFPRA could have volunteers sign a waiver for Workers’ Compensation,
and/or whether liability insurance would cover volunteers, rather than pay the state fund. It was agreed it could be
checked into.
Diane moved, Matthias seconded to accept financial statement.
Tim suggested purchasing another external drive to copy the music from the studio computer onto, and back all
computers up regularly in future.
Website/Facebook report: Thomas asked whether we want to prioritize getting the website great (adding value)
or do the bare minimum-just so it is useful. Currently it is not visually stimulating. It was suggested time be spent on
developing content. Facebook: content driven. The page will have engagement if we have compelling content. It was
agreed to clean up the schedule on the website.
Podcasts were discussed. Currently GFPRA/KGPR has one podcast channel. Channels costs $216.00 per year.
The KGPR channel was set up May 31, 2018. Visitors to KGPR podcasts showed 10 people every 3 days. It was agreed to
leave all podcasts on the one channel for now, posted on the website.
Matthias discussed program development and presented a form which could be used for each ll program
distinguishing live and recorded programs, DJ, time, talk or music, timeline, program description, sponsorships,
comments. All current and potential and/or proposed programs would be documented on such a form. Diane moved,
Janice seconded we accept the form Matthias designed as our official program form. Motion passed.
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A short discussion of interviews it was noted by Tim Hodges that Zoom without video has more bandwidth than
telephone audio. Thomas stated all interviews should/could be leveraged on Facebook.
It was agreed to ask Lonnie Hill to craft a PSA seeking 2 board members for GFPRA board of directors.
A streaming report has not been sent recently. Matt Donnelly sent a copy of the last streaming report, it does
not appear to have been uploaded. KGPR got in under MTPR’s streaming agreement. Ray Ekness will have Michael
Marsolek send an email explaining streaming reports. We have a “pass” for first quarter.
A Wednesday afternoon revival of current talk shows Is planned. Matt will host, introduce, and start with Ken
Robison and Front Range Outdoors. Thomas volunteered to commit to doing Voices and Views interviews every other
week for 6 months. His offer was accepted. Local talk shows will air every Wednesday at 2:00 p.m. Voices and Views
will alternate with Front Range and a possible show from GFCMSU. Matthias noted we want to be consistent, listeners
want a solid stable consistent program.
It was agreed a work session on production and training was needed. A work session of 1-2 hours was
scheduled on Zoom for Monday, Feb. 22, 2021.
The meeting adjourned without a motion at 8:15 p.m.

